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Summary
BACKGROUND: Contact tracing (CT) has played an im-
portant role in strategies to control COVID-19. However,
there is limited evidence on the performance of digital
tools for CT and no consensus on which indicators to use
to monitor their performance. We aimed to describe the
system and analyse outcomes of CT with a partially au-
tomated workflow in the Swiss canton of Solothurn, using
key performance indicators (KPIs).

METHODS: We describe the process of CT used in the
canton of Solothurn between November 2020 and Febru-
ary 2022, including forward and backward CT. We devel-
oped 16 KPIs representing CT structure (S1–2), process
(P1–11) and outcome (O1–3) based on previous literature
to analyse the relative performance of CT. We report the
changes in the indicators over waves of SARS-CoV-2 in-
fections caused by several viral variants.

RESULTS: The CT team in Solothurn processed 57,363
index cases and 71,809 contacts over a 15-month period.
The CT team successfully contacted 99% of positive cas-
es within 24 hours (KPI P7) throughout the pandemic and
returned almost all test results on the same or next day
(KPI P6), before the delta variant emerged. Three-quar-
ters of contacts were notified within 24 hours of the CT in-
terview with the index (KPI P8) before the emergence of
the alpha, delta and omicron variants, when the propor-
tions decreased to 64%, 36% and 54%, respectively. The
percentage of new symptomatic cases tested and inter-
viewed within 3 days of symptom onset was high at >70%
(KPI P10) and contacts started quarantine within a medi-
an of 3 days of index case symptom onset (KPI P3). About
a fifth of new index cases had already been in quarantine
by the time of their positive test (KPI O1), before the delta
variant emerged. The percentage of index cases in isola-
tion by day of testing remained at almost 100% throughout
the period of analysis (KPI O2).

CONCLUSIONS: The CT in Solothurn used a partially au-
tomated workflow and continued to perform well through-
out the pandemic, although the relative performance of the
CT system declined at higher caseloads. CT remains an
important tool for controlling the spread of infectious dis-
eases, but clearer standards should improve the perfor-
mance, comparability and monitoring of infection in real
time as part of pandemic preparedness efforts.

Introduction

Contact tracing (CT) has been an important part of strate-
gies to reduce the spread of severe acute respiratory syn-
drome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) infections and control
the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic
[1–2]. Forward CT involves identifying contact persons
whom the index case might have infected, whereas back-
ward CT involves finding the source of the infection of
the index case. Backward tracing appears to be more ef-
fective for controlling COVID-19, based on the principle
that the person who infected the index is likely to have had
more contacts than the index themself [3–4]. In Japan, pub-
lic health experts have suggested that forward CT is only
feasible below a 7-day incidence threshold of 15 cases per
100,000 people (Hitoshi Oshitani, personal communica-
tion, 7 February 2022). The ‘test-trace-isolate-quarantine’
strategy, which includes CT activities, can break chains of
transmission [5]. During the COVID-19 pandemic, author-
ities were under pressure to quickly establish CT systems
and deal with surges in cases. Although public health au-
thorities quickly trained individuals to join CT teams [6],
there was a great need to incorporate a variety of digital
tools into CT systems to reduce the high workload of trac-
ers and make CT more efficient [7].

There is limited evidence on the performance of digital
outbreak response tools [8]. According to the World Health
Organization (WHO), outbreak response tools [9] are
workflows that facilitate data entry and automated commu-
nication with cases and contacts, particularly when case-
loads are high. They are also known as partly automated
CT systems [8] as some parts of the system are automated,
e.g. messages are sent automatically, whereas other tasks
need to be done by a human, e.g. the index case providing
contact details in an online form or an in-person interview.
These digital systems are distinct from proximity tracing
applications [10], which are used as complementary tools
to notify users that they have been in close physical prox-
imity to an infected person [9].

Several key performance indicators (KPIs) have been used
to evaluate the performance of CT for COVID-19 [11–12]
and can be categorised according to whether they measure
the structure, process or outcome of a public health inter-
vention like CT [13]. According to Swiss law, the cantonal
physician’s office in Solothurn was responsible for imple-
menting CT and they developed a partially automated CT
workflow in their canton, which was introduced after the
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first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic. The objectives of
the present study were 1) to describe the CT system devel-
oped by the Swiss canton of Solothurn and 2) to describe
KPIs to analyse CT outcomes between the implementation
of new CT software on 15 November 2020 (onset of the
second wave) and 2 February 2022, at which point the Fed-
eral Office of Public Health (FOPH) of Switzerland ended
the requirement to isolate [14].

Methods

We used CT data that were routinely collected between 15
November 2020 and 2 February 2022. More details about
the canton of Solothurn, definitions and CT practices can
be found in supplementary file 1 and in a previous analysis
[15]. We did not prepare a statistical analysis plan in ad-
vance.

Context

Solothurn is a mid-sized canton in Switzerland with a pop-
ulation of approximately 280,000 [16]. The official lan-
guage is German and three quarters (213,800; 76%) of the
population are Swiss, which is similar to Switzerland as
a whole (supplementary table 1). Over the course of the
COVID-19 pandemic, the Swiss government and the can-
ton of Solothurn imposed several measures to reduce trans-
mission of SARS-CoV-2 including restrictions on gather-
ings, mask mandates, school closures, travel quarantines,
but also the provision of contact data based on the Epi-
demics Act law and FOPH directives [14, 17]. As of De-
cember 2022, 139,717 SARS-CoV-2 infections had been
confirmed in Solothurn and 379 people reported to have
died of COVID-19 [18]. The epidemiological landscape
has changed with the emergence of new SARS-CoV-2
variants of concern (VOC) [19], and population immunity
through infection and vaccines, licensed in Switzerland
since December 2020.

Contact tracing practices and data collection system

Definitions

We defined an index case as an individual who tested
positive for SARS-CoV-2 by a polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) test or a positive rapid antigen test after their intro-
duction at the end of 2020 within the testing criteria (adult
within four days of symptom onset, non-healthcare worker,
non-vulnerable person) with legal residency in the Swiss
canton of Solothurn. Index cases were required to isolate
for 10 days either from the date of the positive test result or
the date of symptom onset. Close contacts were defined as
Solothurn residents who had either spent at least 15 min-
utes with an index case at a distance of less than 1.5 me-
tres without wearing a face mask or were living in the same
household as the index case in the two days before testing
positive [14].

Contact tracing practices and digital workflow

The CT team collected data from index cases and contacts
through in-depth telephone interviews and the collation of
self-reported information from online forms. After the first
epidemic wave in spring 2020, the public health authorities
of the canton of Solothurn implemented a process-orient-
ed CT software “Straatos” at the beginning of the second
epidemic wave in October 2020 [20–21] (see supplemen-

tary file 1 for details). Index cases received a link via text
message to an online form after testing positive (supple-
mentary files 1 and 2). Index cases reported their age, sex,
place of residence, symptoms, date of symptom onset, po-
tential source of infection, vaccination status, close con-
tacts, and places visited before symptom onset or positive
test if asymptomatic. The CT system then automatically
emailed the index case an ‘administrative order’, digital-
ly signed by the cantonal physician, which ordered the in-
dividual to isolate, based on the Epidemics Act [17]. The
CT staff telephoned index cases within one day of their
positive test result to confirm their responses to the on-
line form, whenever workload allowed it (see contingency
planning in supplementary file 3). Afterwards, the contact
tracer would discuss the information provided with anoth-
er member of staff. The index cases received an automat-
ed text message at the end of isolation on day ten (to 12
January 2022) or on day five (from 13 January 2022) to
report any symptoms online. There was a three-step ‘traf-
fic light’ system with levels one (indicating a low caseload
and high staff availability) to four (indicating high case-
load and low staff availability) to determine the extent to
which staff would individually contact the index cases and
contacts, check vaccination documents and test orders, and
implement CT in institutional and business settings (sup-
plementary file 3). The levels were not objectively defined;
usually, the level increased at the beginning of a wave of
infection. For example, at levels one and two, the CT staff
contacted the index cases on days six and ten. However, at
level three they only contacted them on these days when
there were sufficient resources and at level four they did
not contact them on these days.

Close contacts identified through forward CT received a
text message with a link to an online form (supplementary
file 2). The text of the message instructed them to quaran-
tine at home and get tested five days after their last con-
tact with the index case. Contacts reported their age, sex,
vaccination status, workplace or school, and email address.
Contacts were also emailed an ‘administrative order’ [17],
which included information on what to do if they devel-
oped symptoms, current recommendations by the FOPH,
links to the FOPH website, and a telephone number and
email address if they needed more information. The con-
tacts were called by telephone in the first two days of quar-
antine and at the end of the quarantine, depending on the
caseload. Contacts received an automated text message on
day five of quarantine to remind them to get tested. At the
onset of the omicron wave (27 December 2021), the work-
load was judged to be too high to continue to call contacts
at the start of the quarantine period by telephone. From
January 2021, contacts could leave quarantine on day 7 if
they tested negative for SARS-CoV-2. After this date, con-
tacts were only telephoned at the end of quarantine in ex-
ceptional circumstances.

The CT team in Solothurn started backward tracing (in ad-
dition to forward tracing) on 15 November 2020. Index
cases reported locations and events visited in the 10 days
prior to testing positive using an online form (supplemen-
tary table 2 and file 1) and provided data were reviewed
during the telephone interview. The CT software automat-
ically identified index patients who could belong to a clus-
ter because of attendance at the same event, bar, school,
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nursing home, or sharing a residential building (supple-
mentary file 1). When staff capacity allowed, the CT team
contacted the venues at which index cases had reported
visiting in the ten days before infection. Based on this in-
formation, a mobile testing team (run by the two cantonal
testing centres) was sent out.

Key performance indicators

We defined 16 KPIs: 2 for the structure, 11 for processes
and 3 for outcomes of CT (supplementary table 3) [13].
The KPIs were based on previous research [11, 22] and
an unpublished list of COVID CT indicators that had been
discussed early in the pandemic [12]. ‘Structure’ indicators
relate to the setting, including human resources and equip-
ment in a CT context. They included quantification of the
proportion of individuals using the Swiss Covid digital
tracing application, used to notify individuals when they
had been in close proximity to a positive case [23], and the
capacity of the CT workforce over time, measured as the
number of full-time equivalent (FTE) staff. “Process” indi-
cators measured the speed and completeness of investigat-
ing, testing and CT. “Outcomes” of CT refer to measures
that should indicate whether a chain of transmission could
have been broken. Most (13) KPIs for COVID-19 CT had
associated targets (supplementary table 3) [11–12, 22]. In-
dex cases without a case date (date of first contact with
the index case) were removed. Dates that were 25 days be-
fore or after the automatically generated case date were re-
moved if we deemed them likely due to a typographical er-
ror.

Statistical analysis

We describe the level of engagement with CT in Solothurn
at each stage in a cascade of CT processes. We also de-
scribe the characteristics of the index cases and compare
them with Swiss national data (from the FOPH). We report
their reported source of infection, activities or locations
where they spent time in the ten days before testing posi-
tive, their number of close contacts and the characteristics
of the close contacts. Several SARS-CoV-2 variants were
circulating at the same time; we have indicated the dom-
inant viral variant based on national testing data (supple-
mentary file 1). We calculate KPIs by period of domi-
nant viral variant and plot KPIs against the incidence rate
of SARS-CoV-2 over the entire period. All analyses were
conducted using R (version 3.5.1). The analysis code is
available at https://github.com/leonieheron.

Ethics statement

In accordance with the Swiss Epidemics Act, informed
consent is not required for the collection or processing of
personal data in the context of outbreak investigations and
containment of infectious diseases. We obtained approval
from the Ethics Committee of Northwestern and Central
Switzerland (EKNZ, reference nº 2022-00261, www.swis-
sethics.ch) to analyse CT data and publish only
anonymised data.

Results

Description of contact tracing

Over sixty thousand (n = 60,378) positive tests were
recorded in the canton of Solothurn from 15 November
2020 to 2 February 2022 (figure 1). The CT team contacted
almost all positive cases (95%, n = 57,363) by text mes-
sage through the CT software and, if workload allowed,
additionally by phone. The remaining 5% of cases came
from nursing homes. Nursing home residents were called
individually (via the health service of the nursing home),
and these calls were documented outside of the CT system
in November and December 2020. A total of 57,360 in-
dividuals (all but 3) submitted the online form. The index
cases reported 71,809 contacts, all of whom were con-
tacted by the CT team. The majority of contacts (93%,
n = 66,934) submitted an online form. Only 66,261 of the
71,809 (92%) contacts reported by the index cases com-
pleted an online form. 5548 contacts were not linked to
any index cases, most of them came from outside the can-
ton (n = 4481). The other contacts (n = 1167) were either
referred by the FOPH because they were on a flight with
a confirmed infection aboard or the reason was unknown.
Nine percent (n = 5830) of the contacts who completed the
online form later tested positive themselves and became in-
dex cases.

Overall, the distribution of index cases according to age
and sex was similar to that of the general population in
Switzerland (table 1, supplementary table 1). The propor-
tion of children (aged 0–17 years) in CT increased from
7% (n = 503) before the periods of VOCs to 30% and 27%,
respectively, when delta and omicron were the dominant
VOCs. The increasing proportion of children in CT part-
ly reflects relaxations in COVID-19 measures in Swiss
schools, which were replaced with the repeated testing of
students in June 2021, and most children were not vac-
cinated, meaning that they were not exempt from quar-
antine. The symptoms most commonly reported by the
index cases were cough (46%), runny nose (39%) and
sore throat (34%) although the distribution of symptoms
changed as new viral variants emerged (table 1). Loss of
taste or smell was more common in the period before the
alpha VOC emerged (23%) compared with 12% overall. In
the period during which alpha was the dominant VOC, rel-
atively more people reported no symptoms (27% compared
with 18% overall). During the period when delta was the
dominant VOC, more people reported a cough or a runny
nose (49% and 43% compared with 46% and 39% over-
all). Finally, while omicron was the dominant VOC, a sore
throat was relatively more common (39% compared with
34% overall).

The proportion of vaccinated individuals increased over
time. By the omicron period, 48% of all index cases had
been vaccinated with at least two doses. While only 0.1%
(n = 65) and 1.3% (n = 737) of the age and gender data
were missing, respectively, 7.1% (n = 4062) of the data on
symptoms were missing. If participants did not answer the
question on vaccination status, we assumed that they had
not been vaccinated.

Original article Swiss Med Wkly. 2023;153:40112
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Backward contact tracing

Eleven thousand (n = 11,072, 19%) index cases reported at
least one group activity in the ten days before symptom on-
set or positive test (table 2). Most cases (n = 46,288; 81%)
did not report any activities. Of those who did, most re-
ported only one activity (67%) although the maximum was
23. The most common activities reported in the last 10
days were being at a fitness centre or doing sports, pri-
vate parties, working, or dining with others at home or
in a restaurant. During the period when omicron was the
dominant VOC, a much higher proportion of people did
not report any information on activities. Out of the in-
dex cases who reported attending a certain location, 30%
reported that they knew of a positive case who had also
attended. The proportion increased as the pandemic con-
tinued: in 13% (n = 430) of venues visited and reported
by index cases, the index case knew of a positive case
in attendance during the pre-VOC period, 8% (n = 284)
in the period during which alpha was the dominant VOC,
34% (1139) while the delta VOC was dominant, and 45%
(n = 1516) while the omicron VOC was dominant. Most
index cases reported their likely source of infection (91%,
n = 52,350). The most common responses were family or
friends (39%), school (13%), work (9%), or shopping/pub-
lic transport (5%). Fourteen percent of respondents could
not classify their source of infection and in one-fifth the in-
formation was missing.

Self-reported source of infection correlated with the types
of activities reported in the ten days prior to testing posi-
tive (supplementary table 2).

Key performance indicators

Figure 2 shows results for four main KPIs, two for process
(P6, percentage of test results returned on same or next
day; P8, percentage of contacts notified on same or next
day after interview with index) and two for outcomes (O1,
percentage of new cases who were already in quarantine by
time of positive test, i.e. new cases who were previously
identified as contacts; O2, percentage of index cases in iso-

lation by day of testing). The missing data for each KPI are
outlined in supplementary table 5. Less than 1% of the data
were missing for almost all KPIs, except for structure KPI
S1 and process KPI P5 (7% and 5% missing data, respec-
tively).

Structure indicators

The CT workforce changed over time in response to the
changing incidence rate of SARS-CoV-2 infection. The
full-time equivalents of contact tracers increased from 35.4
to 36.3, decreased to 34.2 while delta was the dominant
VOC, and then increased to 42.1 during the omicron wave
(structure KPI S2, figure 3, supplementary table 4). Less
than a third (28%) of index cases reported that they had in-
stalled the Swiss Covid app on their smartphone (structure
KPI S1, supplementary table 4).

Process indicators

The process KPIs indicated that performance changed over
the course of the pandemic. During the first waves of the
pandemic and the period during which the alpha VOC was
dominant, almost all test results were returned on the same
or next day (process KPI P6, figure 2, supplementary table
4). The time taken to return PCR test results increased
while delta was the dominant VOC and only partially re-
covered afterwards (process KPI P2, supplementary table
4 and supplementary figure 1B). Similarly, almost three-
quarters of contacts were notified within 24 hours of the
CT interview by phone with the index before the emer-
gence of viral variants (process KPI P8, figure 2, sup-
plementary table 4). While the alpha, delta and omicron
VOCs were dominant, the proportions decreased to 64%,
36% and 54%. The days taken between the lab processing
the result and the subsequent isolation of the index case al-
so appeared to increase while delta was the dominant VOC
(process KPI P4, supplementary figure 1D).

Nevertheless, the CT team successfully contacted almost
all positive cases within 24 hours (99%) throughout the
pandemic (process KPI P7, supplementary table 4). On av-
erage, at least 70% of new cases were tested and inter-
viewed within 3 days of symptom onset across the entire

Figure 1: Contact tracing cascade in Solothurn from 15 November 2020 to 2 February 2022 (SARS-CoV-2 index cases and contacts). Boxes
are sized in proportion to the number of individuals at each stage, except for the final box which is as narrow as the text allows.
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period (process KPI P10). The contacts began quarantine a
median of 3 days after the index case began experiencing

symptoms (process KPI P3, supplementary table 4, supple-
mentary figure 1C). This time period includes the time it

Table 1:
Characteristics of index cases referred to contact tracing in Solothurn from 15 November 2020 to 2 February 2022 by periods of different viral dominance.

Variable Level Pre-VOC Alpha Delta Omicron Entire period

15 Nov 20 – 7 Feb 21* 8 Feb 21 – 27 Jun 21 28 Jun 21 – 26 Dec 21 27 Dec 21 – 2 Feb 22 15 Nov 20 – 2 Feb 22

Total 7494 4964 15,609 29,296 57,363

Age, years 0–17 503 (7%) 838 (17%) 4626 (30%) 7856 (27%) 13,823 (24%)

18–29 1547 (21%) 1000 (20%) 2745 (18%) 6070 (21%) 11,362 (20%)

30–39 1292 (17%) 879 (18%) 2582 (17%) 5355 (18%) 10,108 (18%)

40–49 1116 (15%) 771 (16%) 2233 (14%) 4342 (15%) 8462 (14%)

50–59 1385 (18%) 749 (15%) 1674 (11%) 3325 (11%) 7133 (12%)

60–69 914 (12%) 440 (9%) 961 (6%) 1524 (5%) 3839 (7%)

70–79 463 (6%) 189 (4%) 478 (3%) 492 (2%) 1622 (3%)

≥80 271 (4%) 91 (2%) 300 (2%) 287 (1%) 949 (2%)

Gender Female 3495 (51%) 2373 (48%) 7695 (49%) 13,748 (47%) 27,311 (48%)

Male 3295 (49%) 2572 (52%) 7846 (50%) 14,085 (48%) 27,798 (49%)

Other/unknown 0 (0%) 5 (0%) 57 (0%) 1455 (5%) 1517 (3%)

Symptoms** Cough 3263 (44%) 2082 (42%) 7632 (49%) 13,175 (45%) 26,152 (46%)

Runny nose 2701 (37%) 1571 (32%) 6662 (43%) 11,499 (39%) 22,433 (39%)

Sore throat 2088 (28%) 1365 (28%) 4714 (30%) 11,360 (39%) 19,527 (34%)

Fever 2253 (31%) 1369 (28%) 5271 (34%) 9714 (33%) 18,607 (33%)

Sweating 1914 (26%) 1271 (26%) 4308 (28%) 8751 (30%) 16,244 (28%)

General malaise 1422 (19%) 804 (16%) 2721 (17%) 5276 (18%) 10,223 (18%)

Other symptoms 1799 (24%) 1050 (21%) 2737 (18%) 4424 (15%) 10,010 (18%)

Loss of taste or smell 1698 (23%) 632 (13%) 2673 (17%) 1988 (7%) 6991 (12%)

Nausea 765 (10%) 493 (10%) 1736 (11%) 3335 (11%) 6329 (11%)

Diarrhoea 692 (9%) 416 (8%) 1283 (8%) 2146 (7%) 4537 (8%)

Difficulty breathing or
shortness of breath

570 (8%) 316 (6%) 902 (6%) 1586 (5%) 3374 (6%)

Elevated heart rate 200 (3%) 83 (2%) 285 (2%) 491 (2%) 1059 (2%)

Pneumonia 36 (0%) 17 (0%) 89 (1%) 34 (0%) 176 (0%)

Acute respiratory dis-
tress

40 (1%) 8 (0%) 48 (0%) 40 (0%) 136 (0%)

Oxygen required 4 (0%) 7 (0%) 6 (0%) 0 (0%) 17 (0%)

Respiratory failure 6 (0%) 3 (0%) 1 (0%) 0 (0%) 10 (0%)

No symptoms reported 1239 (17%) 1313 (27%) 3257 (21%) 3800 (15%) 9609 (18%)

Vaccination sta-
tus***

Vaccinated (2 doses) 9 (0%) 233 (5%) 4246 (27%) 14,143 (48%) 18,631 (33%)

* See supplementary material for definition of periods of different viral variants.

** Note that some people experienced more than one symptom and so the percentages for symptoms reported do not add to 100%.

*** Cases answered the question “Are you fully vaccinated?”. Those who replied “Yes” were considered to be vaccinated with at least two doses.

VOC: variants of concern

Table 2:
Activities reported in the ten days prior to a positive SARS-CoV-2 test by individuals in Solothurn from 15 November 2020 to 2 February 2022 by time period of different viral
dominance.

Activity* Pre-VOC Alpha Delta Omicron Total

Fitness centre / sports 792 (4%) 1005 (8%) 2612 (7%) 2203 (5%) 6612 (6%)

Private party 1491 (7%) 442 (3%) 1677 (5%) 2213 (5%) 5823 (5%)

Work 1743 (8%) 956 (7%) 1705 (5%) 1339 (3%) 5743 (5%)

Dining with friends (home) 1494 (7%) 679 (5%) 1257 (3%) 2159 (5%) 5589 (5%)

Dining at a restaurant 817 (4%) 87 (1%) 1076 (3%) 1291 (3%) 3271 (3%)

Bar / club 113 (1%) 1 (0%) 591 (2%) 1027 (2%) 1732 (1%)

School 193 (1%) 199 (2%) 394 (1%) 253 (1%) 1039 (1%)

Sporting event (spectator) 3 (0%) 21 (0%) 366 (1%) 386 (1%) 776 (1%)

Choir/singing 10 (0%) 15 (0%) 348 (1%) 71 (0%) 444 (0%)

Foreign travel 30 (0%) 8 (0%) 125 (0%) 0 (0%) 163 (0%)

Public event 3 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 3 (0%)

Other 3220 (15%) 2731 (21%) 8343 (23%) 2611 (6%) 16,905 (14%)

Missing 11,711 (54%) 7065 (54%) 18,212 (50%) 33,806 (71%) 70,794 (60%)

Total 21,620 (100%) 13,209 (100%) 36,706 (100%) 47,359 (100%) 118,894 (100%)

* Some index cases reported more than one activity. Most index cases did not report any activities (n = 46,288; 81%).

VOC: variants of concern
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takes to test the index case after symptom onset, the time
to receive the results, and the time for CT and quarantine
orders to be sent to contacts.

Index cases reported between 0 and 69 close contacts, al-
though most did not report any (52%, n=29,754, process
KPI P11). Two-thirds (65%) of index cases did not report
any contacts in the pre-VOC period and the proportion
steadily decreased to 40% in the omicron period (process

KPI P9, figure 4). Of those who did report contacts, the
median number (interquartile range [IQR]) of contacts for
each period were 2 (1–4) for the pre-VOC periods and
while alpha was the dominant VOC and 2 (1–3) for the pe-
riods during which delta and omicron were the dominant
VOCs.

Outcome indicators

Figure 2: Process and outcome key performance indicators of contact tracing during the COVID-19 pandemic in the canton of Solothurn.The
coloured solid lines indicate the percentage of the key performance indicators over time. The thicker black line shows the change in SARS-
CoV2 caseload. The Greek symbols α, δ and ο indicate the periods during which the alpha, delta and omicron SARS-CoV-2 variants of con-
cern (VOCs), respectively, were dominant. The dashed line indicates the point at which the system contacted individuals automatically (1 Jan-
uary 2022).

Figure 3: SARS-CoV-2 infections and the contact tracing workforce in the canton of Solothurn from 15 November 2020 to 2 February 2022, in-
clusive. The graph is shaded red according to the SARS-CoV-2 caseload. The dashed line indicates the contact-tracing workforce in full-time
equivalent (FTE) and the solid line indicates the cases per workforce. The Greek symbols α, δ and ο indicate the periods during which the al-
pha, delta and omicron SARS-CoV-2 variants of concern (VOCs), respectively, were dominant.
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Overall, the percentage of index cases in isolation by day
of testing remained at almost 100% throughout the period
of analysis (outcome KPI O2, figure 2). However, the per-
centage of new cases already in quarantine by time of posi-
tive test, i.e. new cases who had previously been identified
as contacts (outcome KPI O1) indicated that the CT system
may have become less efficient as the pandemic continued.
In the pre-VOC period and while alpha was the dominant
VOC, about a fifth of index cases were already in quaran-
tine by the time of the positive test (outcome KPI O1, fig-
ure 2, supplementary table 4). This percentage was highest
(over 30% weekly) in February–March 2021 and lowest
(<5% weekly) during May–August 2021. In the following
waves, only 13% and 5% of index cases were already in
quarantine (outcome KPI O1, supplementary table 4).

Nine percent of contacts tested positive for SARS-CoV-2
overall (outcome KPI O3, supplementary table 4). The pro-
portion of contacts who tested positive for SARS-CoV-2
was highest during the period when alpha was the domi-
nant VOC (13%) and lowest in the omicron wave (6%).
From 31 May 2022 contacts who had been vaccinated or
had tested positive in the 10–180 days before contact were

exempt from quarantine and not under any obligation to
get tested.

Discussion

The CT system in Solothurn used a partially automated
workflow, which likely broke some chains of SARS-
CoV-2 infection between 15 November 2020 and 2 Feb-
ruary 2022, based on the high percentage of test results
returned on the same or next day (KPI P6), the high per-
centage of contacts notified within 24 hours of the CT in-
terview with the index (KPI P8), the high percentage of in-
dex cases in isolation by day of testing (KPI O2) and other
indicators.

The two main process KPIs indicated that the system was
faster during the earlier stages of the pandemic: more than
95% and 97% of test results were returned on the same or
the next day during the period before the VOCs and while
alpha was the dominant VOC (process KPI P6). However,
during the periods when delta and omicron were the dom-
inant VOCs, the percentages dropped to 41% and 52%,
highlighting the burden placed on the overall system (test-

Figure 4: Number of contacts reported by SARS-CoV-2 index cases in Solothurn from 15 November 2020 to 2 February 2022. The horizontal
bars indicate the median, the box indicates the interquartile range and the dashed lines indicate the minimum and maximum values, with out-
liers removed.
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ing and CT) during periods of very high caseloads. Fur-
thermore, a higher proportion of contacts was notified on
the same day or next day after the interview with the in-
dex (process KPI P8) during the pre-VOC and alpha phas-
es compared with the delta and omicron phases.

Interpretation of CT performance takes into consideration
that the targets were proposed early in the COVID-19 pan-
demic and may not have been validated. Of the 16 KPIs
that we assessed, 13 had at least one suggested target in the
literature (supplementary table 3) [11–12, 22]. Five KPIs
achieved the suggested targets overall and during each of
the periods of different viral variants (process KPIs P1–3,
P5 and P7; supplementary table 4, supplementary figure
1) and two had mixed results during the epidemic waves
(process KPIs P4 and P6). The process KPIs P1–3 and P5
quantified the time taken between symptom onset, testing,
lab results, isolation of the index and quarantine of the con-
tact: all remained within the suggested targets of less than
or equal to between one and five days. Process KPIs P4
and P6 were the only KPIs that varied widely from the sug-
gested targets of ≤1 day and 90–100%, respectively. The
median number of days between index test results and iso-
lation was over one overall but remained at the target of
one day for three out of four periods (process KPI P4).

Some KPIs that did not meet suggested targets indicate
challenges at the testing laboratory and the CT workforce
when delta and omicron were the dominant VOCs. Six
KPIs were below the targets, according to the limited lit-
erature (structure KPI S2, process KPIs P8–10 and out-
come KPIs O1 and O3). The caseload changed consider-
ably during this period, so it was not clear what caused the
test results to be delivered more slowly (process KPI P6).
The number of people working in the CT team was below
the suggested target of 30 tracers per 100,000 population,
which corresponds to 64 FTE in Solothurn [11] (structure
KPI S2). However, the number of tracers needed is de-
bated and in addition to caseload depends on the degree
of CT automation and team organisation, the level of per-
sonal contact required for interviews and telephone calls,
and the availability of office space and funding. Less than
80% of contacts were notified on the same day or day af-
ter the interview with the index (process KPI P8), but the
proportions were higher in the pre-VOC and alpha phas-
es. More than 25% of cases did not report any contacts
(process KPI P9), most likely due to the rising reluctance
of the population to report contacts and the high volume of
cases that restricted the ability of the CT team to contact
index cases to verify information. Ultimately, it can be ar-
gued that above a certain number of cases per day and pop-
ulation, and particularly in the context of highly transmis-
sible SARS-CoV-2 VOCs such as omicron, forward CT is
no longer feasible. This is supported by a recent genomic
analysis of sequences obtained in 2020, which found that
CT likely slowed transmission during the summer of 2020,
when there were few cases, but not during the second wave
in autumn/winter 2020-2021, when there was a very high
number of cases [24]. Therefore, public health experts sup-
port focusing on cluster identification and outbreak inves-
tigations when cases are rising [3–4].

The outcome indicators are closest to measuring the con-
tainment of COVID-19 by CT activities. The main out-
come KPI O2 which indicated the percentage of index cas-

es in isolation by day of testing remained high throughout
the pandemic (almost 100% in all time periods), whereas
the proportion of new cases who were already in quaran-
tine by the time of the positive test (outcome KPI O1) was
relatively low (range 5–22%). The target of 80% has been
suggested [12], but not validated. We observed that less
than 80% of new cases were already in quarantine by the
time of the positive test. It is feasible that many residents
would leave the canton on an almost daily basis for work or
education. Contacts who were resident in other regions of
Switzerland were under the jurisdiction of a separate can-
ton and thus it was not possible to link many index cases
and contacts. Therefore, we expect that the percentage may
be misleadingly low because the data were not linked with
other regions in Switzerland. Furthermore, according to the
suggested target, we observed that 9% of contacts overall
tested positive for SARS-CoV-2, higher than a target pro-
portion of <1% (outcome KPI O3). However, this target is
not validated and may result in a larger number of contacts
being quarantined.

Contact tracers in other countries reported similar findings
to ours. Contact tracers in the United States and Spain
found that the performance of CT was worse while case-
loads were higher [25–26]. The US team cited over-
whelmed staff, unable to conduct thorough interviews due
to time pressure, as a possible reason [25]. They also found
that different viral dynamics in new variants complicated
CT because of increased transmissibility and possibly
shorter incubation period [25]. The Catalonian team re-
sponded by increasing their workforce [26]. They promote
the use of constant monitoring using KPIs to allow for reg-
ular evaluation of the CT system and the epidemiological
situation [26]. In another US study, contact tracers in New
York were able to use their data to confirm that there was
more SARS-CoV-2 transmission at known places of inter-
est in the city [27]. Some reports on CT highlighted ar-
eas where we might have improved data collection. For
example, the US team collected objective data on test re-
sults from contacts to monitor the contacts’ outcomes: the
prevalence ratio of SARS-CoV-2 infection was much high-
er in contacts compared with non-contacts when viral
transmission was higher in the community [25]. In Taiwan,
they benefitted from centralised digital tools, with a unique
nationwide CT platform, linking various data sources, in-
cluding information from telephone companies, and using
a smartphone-based real-time locating system to track con-
tacts [7]. The CT team reported a subsequent increase in
self-reported updates of health status from 22.5% to 61.5%
via automatic text message or web applications in Taiwan
during the COVID-19 pandemic (7), reducing the pressure
on the CT workforce.

Our study provides an overview of a new digitised CT sys-
tem established in an urgent and ever-changing real-life sit-
uation and proposes a set of important KPIs for evaluation
purposes. To our knowledge, we present the first analy-
sis to transparently report the performance of a CT work-
flow in Switzerland. The strengths of this analysis were the
availability of CT data over a long period of 15 months,
nearly the entire period of CT in the canton of Solothurn.
The dataset includes the CT workforce data and covers pe-
riods of different viral VOCs. However, the study is limit-
ed by data that are self-reported, missing or not requested.
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For example, we noticed that people became less willing
to disclose information on infection sources and did not
report activities as readily as the pandemic progressed. In
contrast, index cases reported more close contacts in the
later stages, but that may be because most of the close
contacts had recovered or had been vaccinated and were
therefore no longer ‘at risk’ of being quarantined (vacci-
nated and recovered persons could be exempted from quar-
antine from 31 May 2021). Reporting morale likely de-
creased and many index cases decided to circumvent the
system by notifying friends and family themselves. A fur-
ther limitation is that the CT system only covers the can-
ton of Solothurn, which may not reflect other cantons and
other CT workflows. However, the canton of Solothurn is
a mid-sized canton, with demographics representative of
Switzerland. We did not have access to data from other
Swiss cantons for comparison.

CT is a useful tool for reducing the transmission of infec-
tious diseases when the incidence rate is below a manage-
able threshold. This description of CT in a Swiss canton
illustrates how partial automation of CT contributed to
real-time monitoring and surveillance of SARS-CoV-2
throughout the pandemic. The findings support the use and
monitoring of CT data to inform modelling studies and
public health measures in real time. Sudden exponential
increases in caseloads challenged the system although au-
tomation ensured that CT could continue. Our study also
shows the need for standardised benchmarks across CT to
facilitate cross-region and cross-border cooperation, taking
into account the resource level of the country, which will
require an electronic data capture system to allow real-time
data extraction. Adding genomics data to the CT workflow
might further support and advance identification of trans-
mission clusters [15, 24, 28]. Digitised CT workflows can
be used for other existing or re-emerging infectious dis-
eases such as measles or mpox, but also for emerging in-
fections in the years to come [28]. In the context of pan-
demic preparedness, we believe that periods of relatively
low transmission provide a good opportunity to analyse
and compare CT performance, to improve the systems and
to reach a consensus on targets. Modelling studies could
help public health authorities to understand where to fo-
cus attention to maximise interruption of transmission. Ef-
ficient CT systems should automate workflows as far as
possible to adapt to high incidence rates, save on human
resources, and generate KPIs to monitor the system’s per-
formance.
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Appendix  
 

Supplementary table 1: Age and gender of index cases referred to contact tracing in 

Solothurn from 15th November 2020 to 2nd February 2022 compared with population in 

Switzerland and the canton of Solothurn 

Variable  Index cases in Solothurn* Swiss population† Canton of Solothurn† 

Total  57,363 (100%) 8,606,033 (100%) 275,247 (100%) 

Age 

(years) 

0-17 13,823 (24%) 1,459,411 (17%) 44,321 (16%) 

18-29 11,362 (20%) 1,182,347 (14%) 36,895 (13%) 

30-39 10,108 (18%) 1,226,598 (14%) 37,280 (14%) 

40-49 8,462 (15%) 1,195,237 (14%) 35,369 (13%) 

50-59 7,133 (12%) 1,302,707 (15%) 43,806 (16%) 

60-69 3,839 (7%) 980,369 (11%) 35,408 (13%) 

70-79 1,622 (3%) 752,048 (9%) 25,253 (9%) 

>80  949 (2%) 507,316 (6%) 16,915 (6%) 

Gender Female 27,798 (49%) 4,337,170 (50%) 137,659 (50%) 

Male 27,311 (48%) 4,268,863 (50%) 137,588 (50%) 

*Index cases referred to contact tracing in Solothurn from 15th November 2020 to 2nd 

February 2022 
†Swiss population data comes from the Federal Statistical Office in 2020 

(https://www.bfs.admin.ch/bfs/en/home/statistics.html) 
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Supplementary table 2: Activities reported in the ten days prior to testing positive for SARS-CoV-2 by the self-reported source of 

infection in index cases in Solothurn from 15th November 2020 to 2nd February 2022  

* Numbers in each cell have been coloured conditionally according to the numbers in each column: green indicates a higher number. 
For example, the highest number of people reporting dining with friends as an activity reported family or friends as their likely source 
of infection.  

† 5,013 index cases had missing data for their self-reported source of infection. 

 

  

Type of activity reported* 

Dining 
with 
friends 
(at 
home) 

Eating in 
restaurant 

Private 
party 

Bar 
/ 
club 

Choir/ 
singing 

School Work 

Fitness 
centre 
/ 
sports 

Public 
event 

Sporting 
event 
(spectator) 

Foreign 
travel 

Other 
None 
reported 

Self-
reported 
source of 
infection† 

Family or 
friends 

647 173 533 52 10 47 296 309 1 32 9 962 17500 

School 89 38 94 10 34 169 154 434 0 23 0 555 4996 
Work 79 65 60 19 4 1 514 62 0 7 1 248 3437 

Shopping/public 
transport 

31 27 29 8 2 3 53 39 0 4 3 291 2328 

Other 161 217 364 405 41 14 153 332 0 93 74 1244 4062 

Unknown 183 134 175 33 11 28 215 250 0 19 10 580 9070 
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Supplementary table 3. Published benchmarks of key performance indicators of contact tracing in relation to COVID-19 
 
Category Key performance indicator Source from literature Benchmarks from literature 

Structure S1. Proportion of index cases who 

reported installing the Swiss Covid 

app 

COVID contact tracing indicator list 

for consideration [1] 

NA 

S2. Number of people working in the 

contact tracing team (full time 

equivalent)  

- 30 tracers per 100,000 population 

[2] 

No other published literature 

available 

Process P1. Days between case symptom 

onset and diagnosis of the index case 

[3] ≤ 3days [3] 

P2. Days between index case test and 

results 

[3] ≤ 2 days [3] 

P3. Days between case symptom 

onset and quarantine start of contacts 

[3] ≤ 5 days [3] 

P4. Days between test results and 

isolation of index case 

[3] ≤ 1 day [3] 
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Category Key performance indicator Source from literature Benchmarks from literature 

P5. Days between isolation of index 

case and quarantine of contact 

[3] ≤1 day [3] 

P6. Percentage of test results returned 

on same or next day 

COVID contact tracing indicator list 
for consideration [1] 

Percentage of cases being reached 
within one day of receiving a 
positive lab result - Target: 90% [2] 

Increasing towards 100% [1] 

P7. Percentage of index cases 

contacted on same or next day after 

the test result 

COVID contact tracing indicator list 

for consideration [1] 

90% [1] 

P8. Percentage of contacts notified on 

same or next day after interview with 

index 

COVID contact tracing indicator list 

for consideration [1] 

80%  [1] 

P9. Percentage of cases with no 

contacts elicited 

COVID contact tracing indicator list 

for consideration [1] 

<25% [2] 

P10. Out of new symptomatic cases, 

percentage tested and interviewed 

within 3 days of onset of symptoms 

COVID contact tracing indicator list 

for consideration [1] 

80%  [1] 
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Category Key performance indicator Source from literature Benchmarks from literature 

P11. Number of contacts per case COVID contact tracing indicator list 

for consideration [1] 

NA 

Outcome O1. Percentage of new cases who 

were already in quarantine by time of 

positive test (i.e., new cases who were 

previously identified as contacts), out 

of all index cases 

COVID contact tracing indicator list 

for consideration [1] 

Increasing weekly, to 80% (reversed 

target of metric ‘percentage of new 

cases unlinked to a source of 

infection’) [1] 

O2. Percentage of index cases in 

isolation by day of testing, out of all 

index cases 

COVID-19 contact tracing indicator 

list for consideration [1] 

NA 

 

O3. Percentage of contacts who tested 

positive for SARS-CoV-2, out of all 

elicited contacts 

[2] Percentage of contacts of SARS-

CoV-2 positive contacts who 

become SARS-CoV-2 positive - 

Target: <1% [2] 

S, structure; P, process; O, outcome; NA, not available 
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Supplementary table 4. Key performance indicators by time period of different viral dominance 
 

Category KPI 
Numerator/ 
denominator Pre-VOC Alpha Delta Omicron Overall 

Structure S1. Proportion of 
index cases who 
reported installing 
the Swiss Covid 
app 

Number of index 
cases using app/All 
index cases  

2,110/7,494  
= 28%     

935/4,964  
= 19%    

3,680/15,609 
= 24%    

9,309/29,296 
= 32%   

16,034/57,363 
= 28% 

S2. Number of 
people working in 
the contact tracing 
team (FTEs), 
mean 

Number of people 
working equivalent to 
full-time hours by 
calendar month 

35.4 36.3 34.2 42.1 35.8 

Process P1. Days between 
case symptom 
onset and 
diagnosis of the 
index case, 
median (IQR) 

Date of test result – 
date of symptom 
onset in index cases, 
calculated for all 
index cases 

2 (1, 4)  
 

2 (1, 4) 
 

2 (1, 4) 
 

2 (1, 3)  
 

2 (1, 3) 
 

P2. Days between 
index case test 
and results, 
median (IQR) 

Date of test result – 
date of test in index 
cases, calculated for 
all index cases 

1 (0, 1)  

 

1 (0, 1)  

 

2 (1, 3)  

 

1 (1, 2)  

 

1 (1, 2)  

 

P3. Days between 
case symptom 
onset and 
quarantine start of 

Date of symptom 
onset in index cases – 
start of quarantine of 
contacts, calculated 
for all contacts 

3 (2, 4)  3 (2, 4)   3 (2, 5)  3 (2, 4)  3 (2, 4)  
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Category KPI Numerator/ 
denominator Pre-VOC Alpha Delta Omicron Overall 

contacts, median 
(IQR)1 

P4. Days between 
test results and 
isolation of index 
case, median 
(IQR) 

Date of test result – 
date of start of 
isolation, calculated 
for all index cases 

1 (1, 2)  1 (1, 2)  2 (1, 3)  1 (1, 2)  2 (1, 2)  

P5. Days between 
isolation of index 
case and 
quarantine of 
contact, median 
(IQR)1 

Date of start of 
quarantine of index 
cases – date of start 
of isolation of 
contacts, calculated 
for all contacts 

0 (-1, 1)  0 (-1, 1)  1 (0, 2)  1 (0, 2) 1 (0, 2)  

P6. Percentage of 
test results 
returned on same 
or next day 

Number of index 
cases who received 
their test results 
within 24 hours/All 
index cases 

7,112/7,494  
= 95%   

4,808/4,964  
= 97%    

6,461/15,609 
= 41%   

15,163/29,296 
= 52%   

33,544/57,363 
= 58% 

P7. Percentage of 
index cases 
contacted on same 
or next day after 
the test result 

Number of index 
cases who were 
contacted within 24 
hours of their test 
result/All index cases 

7,448/7,494  
= 99%  

4,953/4,964  
= 100%   

15,530/15,609 
= 99%   

29,131/29,296 
= 99%   

57,062/57,363 
= 99% 

 
1 On 31.05.2021, quarantine was no longer required for contacts who had been vaccinated. Quarantine dates are also recorded for contacts who were 
deemed to exempt from quarantine. 
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Category KPI Numerator/ 
denominator Pre-VOC Alpha Delta Omicron Overall 

P8. Percentage of 
contacts notified 
on same or next 
day after 
interview with 
index2 

Number of contacts 
who were notified 
within 24 hours of the 
interview with the 
index case/All 
contacts 

9,979/13,771  
= 72%   

 

5,381/8,444  
= 64%    

7,071/19,793 
= 36%   

13,163/24,253 
= 54%    

35,594/66,261 
= 54% 

P9. Percentage of 
cases with no 
contacts elicited 

Number of index 
cases who reported 
no contacts/All index 
cases 

4,897/7,494  
= 65%   

2,902/4,964  
= 58%    

8,053/15,609 
= 52%   

11,753/29,296 
= 40%   

27,605/57,363 
= 48% 

P10. Out of new 
symptomatic 
cases, percentage 
tested and 
interviewed 
within 3 days of 
onset of 
symptoms 

Number of index 
cases tested within 3 
days of symptom 
onset/All 
symptomatic index 
cases 

4,233/6,090  
= 70%   

2,518/3,552  
= 71%    

8,431/12,083 
= 70%   

17,188/21,971 
= 78%   

32,370/43,693 
= 74% 

P11. Number of 
contacts per case, 
median (IQR) 

Number of contacts 
per index case, 
calculated for all 
index cases 

1 (0, 3)  1 (0, 3)  1 (0, 2)  0 (0, 1)  0 (0, 2)  

 
2 During the pre-VOC period and when the alpha and delta VOCs were dominant, contact tracers conducted an in-depth telephone interview with the 
index cases and manually checked the contact data. During the omicron wave, contacts were registered through the online form only and then 
automatically contacted without prior manual checking by contact tracers. 
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Category KPI Numerator/ 
denominator Pre-VOC Alpha Delta Omicron Overall 

Outcome O1. Percentage of 
new cases who 
were already in 
quarantine by 
time of positive 
test 3 

Number of index 
cases who used to be 
contacts/Total 
number of index 
cases 

1,391/7,494 
= 19%     

1,096/4,964 
= 22%    

2,005/15,609 
= 13%     

1,338/29,296 
= 5%    

5,830/57,363  
= 10% 

O2. Percentage of 
index cases in 
isolation by day 
of testing 

Number of index 
cases in isolation on 
or before day of 
testing/All index 
cases 

7,459/7,494  
= 100%   

4,933/4,964 
= 99% 

15,557/15,609 
= 100%  

29,255/29,296 
= 100% 

57,204/57,363 
= 100% 

O3. Percentage of 
contacts who 
tested positive for 
SARS-CoV-2 

Number of contacts 
who tested 
positive/All contacts 

1,391/13,771  
= 10% 

11,096/8,444 
= 13%     

2,005/19,793 
= 10%     

1,338/24,253 
= 6%     

5,830/66,261  
= 9%     

KPI, key performance indicator; VOC, variants of concern; FTE, full time equivalent; IQR, interquartile range. 

 
  

 
3 The percentage of new cases who were already in quarantine by time of positive test may be underestimated since definition of contacts and 
quarantine rules changed over time. During the omicron period, contacts were notified automatically and no telephone interview was performed with 
index patients. Please note that some contacts came from other cantons or countries and were not linked with index cases, therefore they are not 
included here. 
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Supplementary table 5. Missing values in key performance indicator variables 

Category KPI Variable 
name 

Missing values Variables used to create KPI (n, % missing) 

n % 

Structure S1. Proportion of index cases who 
reported installing the Swiss Covid app 

KPI12 4,160/57,363 7% ct_so_index$Appavailable (4,160/57,363, 7%) 

S2. Number of people working in the 
contact tracing team (full time 
equivalent)  

KPI13 NA NA No data missing 

Process P1. Days between case symptom onset 
and diagnosis of the index case 

KPI1 650/43,692 
(symptomatic 
index cases 
only) 

1% ct_so_index$Date.Receipt.Lab (44/43,692, 0.1%) 

ct_so_index$DateStartSymptoms (615/43,692, 1%)  

P2. Days between index case test and 
results 

KPI2 95/57,363 0.2% ct_so_index$Date.Receipt.Lab (72/57,363, 0.1%) 

ct_so_index$Test.Date (51/57,363, 0.1%) 

P3. Days between case symptom onset 
and quarantine start of contacts 

KPI3 477/54,097 
(symptomatic 
index cases 
only) 

0.9% ct_so_contacts_index$KP_Case_Date (0/54,097, 
0%) 

ct_so_contacts_index$DateStartSymptoms 
(477/54,097, 0.9%) 

P4. Days between test results and 
isolation of index case 

KPI4 136/57,363 0.2% ct_so_index$Date.Receipt.Lab (72/57,363, 0.1%) 

ct_so_index$Isolation_Start (78/57,363, 0.1%) 

P5. Days between isolation of index 
case and quarantine of contact 

KPI5 3408/66,261 5% ct_so_contacts_index$Quar_StartDatee 
(3,358/66,261, 5%) 

ct_so_contacts_index$Isolation.Starts (57/66,261, 
0.1%) 

P6. Percentage of test results returned 
on same or next day 

KPI6 95/57,363 0.2% ct_so_index$Date.Receipt.Lab (72/57,363, 0.1%) 

ct_so_index$Test.Date (51/57,363, 0.1%) 
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Category KPI Variable 
name 

Missing values Variables used to create KPI (n, % missing) 

n % 

P7. Percentage of index cases 
contacted on same or next day after the 
test result 

KPI7 72/57,363 0.1% ct_so_index$Case_Date (0/57,363, 0%) 

ct_so_index$Date.Receipt.Lab (72/57,363, 0.1%) 

P8. Percentage of contacts notified on 
same or next day after interview with 
index 

KPI8 0/66,261 0% ct_so_contacts_index$KP_Case_Date (0/66,261, 
0%) 

ct_so_contacts_index$Case_Date (0/66,261, 0%) 

P9. Percentage of cases with no 
contacts elicited 

KPI9 0/57,363 0% ct_so_contacts_index$IP_DocID (0/66,261, 0%) 

P10. Out of new symptomatic cases, 
percentage tested and interviewed 
within 3 days of onset of symptoms 

KPI10 615/43,692 
(symptomatic 
index cases 
only) 

0.01% ct_so_index$Case_Date (0/43,692, 0%) 

ct_so_index$DateStartSymptoms (615/43,692, 
0.01%) 

ct_so_index$AnySymptom (0/43,692, 0%) 

P11. Number of contacts per case nContacts 0/57,363 0% ct_so_index$nContacts (0/57,363, 0%) 

Outcome O1. Percentage of new cases who were 
already in quarantine by time of 
positive test (i.e., new cases who were 
previously identified as contacts) 

KPI14 4/5,907 (total 
contacts who 
tested 
positive) 

0.1% conversion_ct$IP.DocID (4/5,907, 0.1%) 

O2. Percentage of index cases in 
isolation by day of testing 

KPI16 93/57,363 0.2% ct_so_index$Test.Date (51/57,363, 0.1%) 

ct_so_index$Isolation_Start (78/57,363, 0.1%) 

O3. Percentage of contacts who tested 
positive for SARS-CoV-2 

prev_contact 0/57,363 0% ct_so_index$prev_contact (0/57,363, 0%) 

 

KPI, key performance indicator. 
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Supplementary figure 1. Boxplots of selected process key performance indicators by period of 
different viral dominance and overall 
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Supplementary File 1: Detailed information on contact tracing practices, data collection 
system, and definitions. 

Definitions 

We defined an index case as an individual who tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 by a 

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) from 15 November 2020 (or an antigen test from November 

2021) according to the test criteria set by the Federal Office of Public Health (FOPH), and 

with a legal residency in the Swiss canton of Solothurn. Temporary visitors had to notify the 

FOPH if they tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 while in Switzerland. They were given 

relevant advice by the FOPH or the canton in which they were staying. Index cases were 

required to isolate for 10 days either from the date of the positive test result or the date of 

symptom onset. This period for isolation and quarantine was reduced to five days from 13th 

January 2022 [4]. 

Close contacts were defined as individuals who had either spent at least 15 minutes 

with an index case at a distance of less than 1.5 metres without wearing a face mask or were 

living in the same household as the index case in the two days prior to testing positive, 

according to the recommendations by the FOPH [4]. The contact tracing (CT) system 

automatically matched names, dates of birth and mobile numbers of new index cases to 

identify those who had been previously identified as close contacts and subsequently tested 

positive during their quarantine. We included close contacts with a legal residency in the 

canton of Solothurn who were reported by index cases from the canton of Solothurn and 

elsewhere. 

We describe the performance of the CT system by periods in which different viral 

variants were dominant because they each corresponded to a large wave of infection. We 

defined periods of dominance using data from the CoVariants website [5]. The alpha variant 

became dominant on 8th February 2021, which was followed by the delta variant on 28th 
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June 2021 and the omicron variant on 27th December 2021.  We defined the pre-VOC period 

from 15th November 2020 to 7th February 2021, alpha period from 8th February 2021 to 27th 

June 2021, delta period from 28th June to 26th December 2021 and the omicron period from 

27th December 2021 to the end of the study period on 2nd February 2022. 

Contact tracing practices and digital CT workflow 

The CT team collected data from index cases and contacts by in-depth telephone interviews 

and collation of self-reported information from online forms, based on the Epidemics Act and 

the FOPH. After the first epidemic wave in spring 2020, the public health authorities of the 

canton of Solothurn, together with other cantons in Switzerland, implemented the 

Surveillance Outbreak Response Management & Analysis System (SORMAS) [6, 7] 

software. Due to the need of a more automated workflow, the public health authorities of the 

canton of Solothurn implemented the process-oriented CT software “Straatos” just before the 

start of the second epidemic wave in October 2020. This was customized in-house software 

solution to meet the requirements of the canton and the regulations and recommendations of 

the FOPH. Adaptions to the software were made when new recommendations on isolation or 

quarantine were introduced at the national level [4]. When the caseloads increased, capacity 

was increased by asking the current workforce to work overtime and increase their current 

workload (immediate response) and by recruiting more contact tracers (short-term response). 

Index cases received a link via text message to an online form after testing positive. 

Index cases reported their age, sex, place of residence, symptoms, date of symptom onset, 

potential source of infection, vaccination status, close contacts, and places visited prior to 

symptom onset or positive test if asymptomatic. The CT system then automatically emailed 

the index case an ‘administrative order’, authorised by the cantonal physician, which ordered 

the individual to isolate, based on the Epidemics Act [8]. The CT staff telephoned index cases 

within one day of their positive test result to confirm their responses to the online form. 
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Afterwards, the contact tracer would discuss the information provided with another member 

of staff. The index cases were automatically contacted again by text message at the end of 

isolation on day ten (until 12th January 2022) or on day five (from 13th January 2022) to 

report any symptoms.  There was a three-step ‘traffic light’ system with levels one (indicating 

a low caseload and high staff availability) to four (indicating high caseload and low staff 

availability) to determine the extent to which staff would individually contact the index cases 

and contacts, check vaccination documents and test orders, and implement CT in institutional 

and business settings (Supplementary file 3). The levels were not objectively defined; 

usually, the level increased at the beginning of a wave of infection. For example, at levels one 

and two, the CT staff contacted the index cases on days six and ten. However, at level three 

they only contacted them on these days when there were sufficient resources and at level 

four, they did not contact them on these days.  

Close contacts identified through forward CT received a text message with a link to 

an online form. The text of the message instructed them to stay at home in quarantine and get 

tested five days after their last contact with the index case. Contacts reported their age, sex, 

vaccination status, workplace or school, and email address. Contacts were also emailed an 

‘administrative order’ [8]. The email included information on what to do in case they 

developed symptoms, current recommendations by the FOPH, links to the FOPH website, 

and a telephone number and email address if they needed more information. The contacts 

were called by telephone in the first two days of quarantine and at the end of the quarantine, 

depending on the case load (Supplementary file 3). Contacts received an automated text 

message on day five of quarantine to remind them to get tested. At the onset of the omicron 

wave (27th December 2021), the workload was judged to be too high to continue to call 

contacts at the start of the quarantine period by telephone. From January 2021, contacts could 
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leave quarantine on day 7, provided they tested negative for SARS-CoV-2. After this date, 

contacts were only telephoned at the end of quarantine in exceptional circumstances. 

The CT team in Solothurn used backward tracing, as well as forward tracing, from the 

15th November 2020. Index cases reported locations and events visited in the 10 days prior to 

testing positive using an online form (Supplementary table 2 and file 2) and reviewed during 

the telephone interview. The CT software automatically indicated index patients that could 

belong to a cluster because of attending the same event, bar, school, nursing home, or sharing 

a residential building. In addition, when capacity allowed, the CT team contacted the venues 

at which index cases had reported visiting in the ten days prior to infection. Based on this 

information, a mobile testing team (run by the two cantonal testing centres) were sent out.  
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Supplementary file 2: Workflow of the partially automated contact tracing, canton of 
Solothurn, 2020-22.  

We present an overview of the general workflow as well as specific workflows for schools, 
nursing homes, and travel returnees below. 

 

General workflow 

1. Laboratories report positive SARS-CoV-2 test results to a national information system, 
which subsequently sends a notification to the cantonal contact tracing (CT) system. The CT 
system opens a new case.  

2. The CT system automatically sends a message to the index case via text message or email, 
depending on which contact details are available in the national information system.  
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3. The sent message contains a link to an online form that the index case is asked to complete. 
The form contains six parts.  
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4. The index case give the contact information of their close contacts.  

 

 

5. Finally, the index cases are asked to record all activities (e.g., bar visit, private party) from 
the ten days prior to the COVID-19 diagnosis. The CT team reviews and completes the online 
forms during telephone interviews with the index cases. 
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6. The reported close contacts (see step 3) are also sent a link to an online form via text 
message and asked to complete it.  
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7. The contacts complete the online form and the CT team subsequently telephone the contacts to 
review and complete the forms.   
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Special workflows 

If a new positive SARS-CoV-2 case is associated with a school, nursing home, history of 
travel, or health care facility, based on information in the online forms, the system assigns an 
automatic warning. A specialised CT team handles such cases.  

Example email from the Solothurn CT team: 

 

 

The CT team can also access a virtual dashboard which gives an overview of CT in Solothurn. 

Cluster monitoring in the CT software identified cases that were potentially linked with each 
other by comparing home address, employer, self-reported source of infection. The CT team 
could also manually assign a case to a specific cluster. The CT team further investigated 
potential clusters of cases. 
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Supplementary file 3: Contingency planning "traffic light system" for the gradual adjustment of contact 
tracing due to increasing case numbers and temporarily insufficient staff.  

Level 1 to 4 correspond to the caseload – Level 1 representing low caseload, level 4 very high caseload. 
The colours indicate the the adjustment of contact tracing. Green: action will be performed, Yellow: 
action is only carried out if there are sufficient resources, Red: action will no longer be carried out. 

 

Process Step Level 
1 

Level 
2 

Level 
3 

Level 
4 

In
de

x 
ca

se
 fl

ow
 Send “administrative order” for isolation  1 1 1 1 

Telephone contact day 0 -2 1 1 1 1 

Phone contact day 6 1 1 2 3 

Phone contact day 10 1 1 2 3 

C
on

ta
ct

 p
er

so
n 

flo
w

 

Send “administrative order” for quarantine 1 1 1 1 

Lift contact quarantine 2G 1 1 2 2 

Control proof (before lifting) 1 2 3 3 

Control proof (after lifting) 1 1 2 2 

Lift contact quarantine during working time 1 2 3 3 

Telephone contact day 0 - 2 1 1 2 3 

Send test recommendation / test arrangement 1 1 1 1 

Control test recommendation / test arrangement 1 2 3 3 

Partial control test recommendation / test arrangement 1 1 3 3 

Phone contact day 6 1 2 2 3 

Shorten contact quarantine 1 1 2 2 

Control Test shortening (beforehand) 1 2 3 3 

Control Test Shortening (retrospective) 1 1 3 3 

Contact day 10 1 2 2 3 

C
on

ta
ct

 
pe

rs
on

 o
f 

co
nt

ac
t  Recording 1 2 3 3 

Send test recommendation / test arrangement 1 2 3 3 
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Process Step Level 
1 

Level 
2 

Level 
3 

Level 
4 

Control test recommendation / test arrangement 1 2 3 3 

Partial control test recommendation / test arrangement 1 1 3 3 

Tr
av

el
 re

tu
rn

 

Send “administrative order” for quarantine after 
returning from high risk country 1 1 1 1 

Lift entry quarantine 2G 1 1 2 2 

Control proof (before lifting) 1 2 3 3 

Control proof (after lifting) 1 1 2 2 

Shipping test recommendation / test arrangement 1 1 1 1 

Control test recommendation / test arrangement 1 2 3 3 

Partial control test recommendation / test arrangement 1 1 3 3 

Phone contact day 6 1 2 2 3 

Shorten entry quarantine 1 1 2 2 

Control test shortening (beforehand) 1 2 3 3 

Control Test Shortening (retrospective) 1 1 3 3 

In
st

itu
tio

ns
 

Control protection concept 1 1 3 3 

Outbreak investigation 1 1 3 3 

Shipping test recommendation / test arrangement 1 1 3 3 

Control test recommendation / test arrangement 1 1 3 3 

Dispose isolation due to outbreak investigation 1 1 1 1 

Order quarantine due to outbreak investigation 1 1 1 1 

Shipping test order due to outbreak investigation 1 1 1 1 

Control test arrangement due to outbreak investigation 1 1 1 1 

 
Se

qu
en

c
in

g 

Arrange sequencing 1 1 2 3 

Review sequencing results 1 1 1 1 
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Process Step Level 
1 

Level 
2 

Level 
3 

Level 
4 

Intensified tracing 1 2 3 3 

 
Ev

en
ts

 

Notification 1 1 3 3 

Shipping test recommendation / test arrangement 1 1 3 3 

Control test recommendation / test arrangement 1 1 3 3 
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